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ARRIVAL TRANSFER OPTIONS 2025 
 

Samara Students - Arrival San Jose (SJO): 
Special Transportation Package:  
This includes airport pick-up by a taxi driver arranged by Intercultura to a homestay family in Heredia, overnight 
stay at the host family, and transfer to the bus station the next day (ticket included) where the bus leaves directly 
to Sámara (transfer takes about 5 hours).  
Price: $ 115,- for 1 person; $ 50,-/extra person  
 

Standard Transfer Package:  
If you don´t want to spend the night in Heredia, you can also get picked up by the taxi driver from SJO airport who 
brings you straight to the bus stop in San Jose center, and take the direct bus to Sámara the same day. This is 
only possible if you arrive early enough to catch the bus on the same day (reach out to us and we can check the 
actual bus schedule). 
Price: $ 60,- for 1 person; $ 20,-/extra person  
 

Private taxi:  
We can also arrange a private taxi that brings you directly from SJO airport all the way to Samara, no matter at 
what time your flight arrives. This transportation option is arranged by us, but the payment would have to be 
made in cash directly to the driver (in USD or Colones) – not included in the invoice. 
Price: $ 295,- for 1 pax; $ 20,-/extra pax 
 

Samara Students - Arrival Liberia (LIR): 
Private Taxi:  
We can arrange a private taxi to pick you up from Liberia airport at your arrival time and bring you directly to 
Samara (your host family or the place you rented, the hotel you booked).  
This transportation option is arranged by us, but the payment would have to be made in cash directly to the 
driver (in USD or Colones) – not included in the program invoice. 
Price: $ 150,- for 1 pax; $ 20,-/extra pax 
 

Heredia Students – Arrival San Jose (SJO): 
Free Pick-Up (With Homestay) 
If you take classes at the Heredia City Campus after your arrival at San Jose Airport (SJO), the airport pick-up is 
included in your homestay (requires minimum stay 1 week with a host family). A member of your host family or 
will pick you up from the airport and bring you to their home. 
 

Taxi Pick-Up: 
If you do not chose homestay in Heredia, we can arrange a taxi to pick you up from the airport and bring you to 
your Heredia lodging.  
Price: $ 30,- for 1 pax; $ 5,-/extra pax (rates might need adjustment depending on the distance to your lodging) - 
not included in the invoice (to be paid in cash direclty to the driver). 


